
ROSSLAND.MONDAY'S GALE.j mentation in the cabinet with three port
folios h<?ld by residents of the city. 

Socialists1 Position.

f% "1 Revetetoke in Doubt.Wyandottes, pullet—1, G, C. Ander- 
I son; 2, G. C. Anderson.

Rhode Island reds, cock—1, G. C. An
derson; 2, Mrs. J. J. Bostock.

Rhode Island reds, cockerel—1, R. 
Cecil Hall; 2, G. C. Anderson.

Rhode Island reds, hen—1, G. C. An
derson: 2. Mrs. J. J. Bostock.

Rhode Island reds, pullet—1, R. Cecil 
Hall.

Andalusians, cock—1, Mrs. G. B. 
Dyne.

Brahmas, light, cock—1, N. Hodson; 
2, N Hodson.

Brahmas, light, cockerel—1, N. Hod
son; 2. N. Hodson.

Brahmas, light, hen—1, N. Hodson; 2, 
N. Hudson.

Brahmas, light, pullet—1, N. Hodson; 
2, N. Hodson.

Cochin, white, cock—1, J. S. Jones. 
Cochin, white, ben—1, J. S. Jones; 2, 

J. S. Jones.

LARGE ATTENDANCE “City taxes are coming in very well," 
says Friday’s Miner. “Between $13,000 
and $14,000 has already been paid. On 
Wednesday, the last day of the month, 
and yesterday a number of the larger 
property owners and corporation's came 
in and oaid their taxes.”

Shipping in the Straits on MondayIn Revelstoke the last returns gave
Taylor, the Conservative candidate, 17 j afternoon had a lively experience. So 
only of a majority, with several plate- i far as can be learned there were no 
to hear from. The official count will b? ! very serious misfortunes resulting from

| the heavy blow, but there were many in- 
j teresting incidents. In coming down 

from Van cou ver the Empress of India
passed a fishing smack which had been T. G. Blacksfcock. who Is one of the 
capsized in the gale. Assistance, how- heaviest investors in Kootenay mining 
ever, had reached the little craft before interests, was in the city last week. Ap- 
the G. P. R. liner came along, and the proached by a representative of the Min- 
occupant was picked up none the worse er and asked for an interview concern- 
for his immersion. The Empress brought ing the Gcoderham-Blackstone interests 

4,3 the Victoria passengers from Vancouver in British Columbia, Mr. Blackstock 
27 who should» have arrived on the Yose- stated- that he had no news to impart 
47 mite. The lather vessel had been de- that could be considered as being of in- 
— tained by the high storm, and did not terest to the general public. Pressed for 

117 reach Victoria until well on in the night, a statement concerning the future plans 
Other shipping was also delayed. The of the War Eagle and Centre Star com- 
tug Lorne was to have taken the lumber panies, Mr. Blackstock said that every- 
laden aclNaner Zion to sea from, i thing was progressing satisfactorily. The 
Chemainns last night, but got no farther • plans for concentration would be carried 
than the Royal Roads. There the lumber I out with as little delay as possible, and 
carrier is still at anchor, where she will \ he looked for successful resub. “The 
remain until the weather improves. The ores of Rowland,” said Mr. Blackstock, 
fishing acbfooner Eva Marie attempted to 
face the elements early in the afternoon, 
and headed down the Straits, but was 
forced to return and take shelter. The 
schooner Annie E. Campbell, which is 
loading lumber at Cadboro Bay, was in 
danger, too, of being driven ashore. The 

of the tug Albion being notified, 
immediately sent

AT THE EXHIBITION l J. H. Hawîhorthwaite, the Socialist 
elected in -Nanaimo, when questioned as 
to the stand which would' be taken by to-morrow,
his party, consisting of himself and 
Parker Williams, the elected -candidate 
;n Newcastle, was very non-committal, 
the Free Press says. He said: “If the 
Socialists hold the balance of poxvwr

IN DESPERATE WAY ! ^ .«■» .»* ^the best interests of the workers ot this 
province, and if this is done the coarmy 
will not suffer. If another electioh in
sults it is practically certain that we 
shall agaie obtain the -same position 
strongly reinforced. Our campaign is 
always on.”

Diid. and Vernon third, 
district receives $200 and a 

? second $150 and a medal and 
F100. The competition 
y keen, all the districts enter- 
abk- displays.
j the must attractive exhibits 
in building is that of Messrs, 
os., wbb occupy the same space 
ions years, and who are show- 
•cedingly fine dining room suit© 
pohean style. This suite is in 
I handsomely carved and cov- 
kpanish leather. The whole 
Y executed in the firm’s owh 
End is certainly a most ' credit- 
I - f work. Only skilled labor 
led in their works, and they 
lire anything in the wood line, 
le old styles of furniture. One 
Ird of refer nee might be made 
Irk of reference might be made 
h the exceptionally fine dining 
Be. which is a very- beautiful 
lurniture and could not be 
I’where. The other section is 
I) a display of handsome car- 
I and drapery goods for which 
Is famous, and which have been 
Mr displayed by their upholstery 
Enight be mentioned that among 
Eon of fine rugs, none stand out 
Eng as the four excellent copies 
Biutiful Oriental rug known as 
Bujan.” the colors ere crimson, 
Bel and green, with an exquisite 
E)f harmonious shades.

The

(Continued from page 6.) Stratford Leads.
was, as The returns for Similkameeu give 

Shatford, the Conservative candidate, 
the lead. As far as known the results 
were as follows:

tntd--h:ippened, only not to such an extent.
:n Shorthorns, 
was given some close competition by 
Eastern stock.

Capt. Thomas E. Robson, one of the 
experts sent out by the Dominion gov
ernment, was yesterday asked his opin
ion of the stock exhibits. Speaking of | 
the horses, he said there were some splen
did specimens of light draught horses and 

ly the best lot of 
roadsters were sluivn by V aîkinson 
Bros, and McLaughlk^. of Alberta. In 
mv opinion, he continued, “ttie best cat
tle on show are the Shorthorns, the pnn- ■ 
cipal exhibitors of which are T. V • Tat- I 
erson. W. H. Ladner and Mr. Mercer.
In regard to sheep, he expressed the opin
ion that the Shropshire? and Southdown? 
were the strongest.

The steamer Yosexnate will leave for 
the Mainland to-morrow night for the 

of carrying exhibition stock 
the Gulf. The steamer will react 

rhe Fraser eariy to-morrow mornimg.
Following is an additional list ctf ptw-

T. W. Paterson's stock GOVERNMENT IS
McLean. (Stratford.

(Lib.) (Oeti.)
.. 19 
. . 19

Princeton . . 
Camp McKinney 
Fairivew..............Can’t Carry On Without the AM of the 

Socialists—A Statement ly 
W. C. Wells.

31

69
Majority for Stratford wit* 14

places to hear from.roadsters. Undoub No “Switching” Possible.
Ottawa. Oct. 5.—Senator Temploman. 

in an, interview in to-night's , Jwmai, 
said:

“According to the last report there are 
elected 20 Liberals, 2<) Conservatives and 

The morning paper’s dis-1 
McBride

Plenty of Mànèebers.
In the event of the Conservatives be

ing returned- to power in- "the province 
there seems to be no dearth of aspirants 
for portfolios. F. Csratter-Cotton is 
prominently mentioned for one of the 
vacancies. The friends wff C. E. Pooley, 
tfye member for Esquimau, are interest
ing themselves on Ins behalf, and are 
Tinging that Vancearver Island should be 
represented in the ministry. The T'mes 
correspondent at Fernie sends ithe in- owners 
formation that W. R. Ross, who is be- that steamer was 
lieved to have wxm the .seat, is pressing out to place her in a more sheltered posi- 
for a portfolio. John Houston’s course tioti. Then there was the Princess Vic
ia being watched witr anxiety. He is tori*, which suffered from the gaie. S-he 
liable to make a •demand upon, the Pre- had to perform several manoeuvres be
nder for a position in the cabinet. In- fore she could get away from her wharf 
dependent of any help from the members this morning. The velocity of the win* 
of the government, Mr. Houston woa during the height of the storm yesterday 
the seat, and is now "in a position to die- atPtemoon reached over 45 miles an hour.
tate :to the Frontier. Those who know _ ... ----------—
Mr. Houston, and who remember his at- THEY FATHËÏt CONSUMPTION 
ititude towards Mr. McBride as leader- 
of the Conservative party, would not be 
surprised to hear-of his issuing an ulti
matum to the Premier at any time and 
demanding a vsewt in the ministry.

The opening of the constituencies in 
the event of sveoceoeors to Mr. McFhillips 
and Mr. Goodeve being choosen, wonM 
be made the signal for a bitter fight.
Ivocal Liberale would hail with delight 
the reopening of Esquimau district.

(From Tuesday’^ Ba%J
PULP MILLS TO BE

ERECTED NEXT SPRING
Tlie official returns for the -Sty are

available. To-day at noon Betum- 2 Socialists. "require some method of treatment such
Officer Siddali completed the count. patch state 

While tile Spores are changed consider- to have a majority of four or five Thy the 
ably yet the results are in no w-ay after- , time the House meets/ That of course 
ed. The Socialist candidate tost his de- means that McBride will! at owe com- 
jH'isi: in the election. ; mence .negotiations* witjr the <^>ject of

fi, L. Drury's majority .has ibeen in- ! securing the support of two or three Mb- 
creased by tile recount 100 votes. A erals. It is impossible for him lo get a 
alight rearrangement tif the relative majority at all unleos by* entering hitt> 
standing of the Conservative .candidates such a conspiracy. That fund rff tactics 
ah*, results, H. D. Helmcken taking pre- has been resorted to in the past at Vic- 
oedenee .over A. E. -McPhiUips. toria, and with success,rbot it was nn-

The returns follow: der the ‘nt> T>flrt.v' system, when the
members elected owed aUegîwnce to 
neither party or prindple^ Mr. McBride 

'iflûi !-for^elt8 that his oppoueets vrbe consti- 
i tuted half the House have been «elected 
1 as ^)era^s' ea<*h one having awmndate 

1 ^rom <*,onstitnenis to oppose McBride
..........1.389 j an(j ay },}<. works. No Liberal can join
.......... ! the McBride government, ot mn become
.... .... .1,232
.......... 699 ;

expeelsthat as we propose to adopt. There was a 
time when it was not uncommon for 
someex- mining engineers to decry the ben
efits of milling, but I think it is 
generally admitted that concentration 
win be the means of giving Rossland its 
full measure of prosperity. Just what 
that prosperity will amount to 1 do not 
at present care to predict, 
is certain, howeri?r, there is an almost 
unlimited tonnage of low grade ore, as 
well as rock ôf first-class value. A dol- 

; lar one way or the other in the cost of 
handling the low grade ores means much 
for the welfare of the 
really economical treatment 1 see great 
things for Rossland. Yes, we are pre
pared to spend a large amount of money 
on our concentration works, but of course 
we would not do so unless we were satis
fied with things in general.”

W. Y. Williams, superintendent of the 
Granby mines at Fhoenix. said the other 
day that about October 20th it 
expected two new furnaces at Grand 
Forks would be blown in, making six m 
all. This would necessitate the increas
ing of the present output of ore from 
1,200 to 2,000 tons in each twenty-four 
hours.

Oee Will Be Located on Swanson Bay 
and tilt Other at Bella 

Coda.

now
purpose

This much
FOWLS.

rkins, silver, hen—1. T- WilkineoiL 
black-breasted, red, -cock—1, T. 

nson: 2. T. Wilkinson. 
ie black-br(7aste&, cockerel, 1» T.

• : me. black-breasted, hen—Hu T. Wilk- 
. *»n; 2. T. WHkmscm.

black-breasted, pullet—1, T.

Up-wards of 20 men who have been ex
ploiting different resources of the north
ern part of this province were passen
gers south on the steamer Nell, which 
arrived here on W ednesday night.
They were principally miners and pulp 
men, amd they tell -of new and important 
industries which will be started up north 
in the near future.

There was .one party of seven in charge 
of Noel Humphrey, Vancouver, among 
the passengers who were landed at the 
Terminal <city. They were up to China 
Hat making a survey of the timber 
limits around that locality. A pulp mill 
is itio be erected/ by a company which the 
party represents on what is known as 
Swanson Bay, about 90 miles north of 
China Hat. The mill is to be construct
ed in the spring, according to informa
tion given Capt. Noel. Mr. Humphrey 
ie the .chief vengineer of the company, and 
his duties north included among other 
things the «election of a'site for the pro
pose industry. Vancouver ^capitalists are 
said to be backing -the enterprise.

The mill will have a capacity of 170 
tone a day. Power will be obtained from 
a fall of waty from the mountain side, 
a gravitation of 150 feet having been 
secured for the purpose. It is intended 
to produce the manufactured article in 
i$* finished form, that is to make paper 
ready for the market. -For a supply of 
timber the mill will draw ©n extensive 
limits of spruce and hemlock.

Another pulp mill is to be erected* in 
the spring at Bella Cool a. and .a com
pany has bees formed in Seattle ho -carry 
oat this project. The mill will he situ
ated about three miles below the .town, 
on property given the company by Mr;
Jacobsen.

The Nell had as a passenger from 
Georgetown for the Oxstall, A. Brown, 
proprietor of the mills at the former 
place. He was going up to the Oxstall
river to have work begun at once on the Total................................. 24 -40 i ^
construction of a new sawmill. A plant With the majority of 16 in yesterday’s ♦> 
will bè installed of sufficient capacity to returns this gives Clifford 31 of a major- • 
turn out from 15.000 to 20,000 feet of jty four places to hear from,
lumber a day. This product Mr. Brown 
hopes to find a market for in the north 

iin supplying the-needs of canneries ah4 
other institutions. % *

A party of prospectors who have been 
engaged developing a claim on a little 
island of the Queen Charlotte group, also 
came south on th<e Nell. They have sold 
out to a Tacoma syndicate for some
thing like $50,000. They had been mak
ing small shipments from time to time 
from their mine (Hiring the last year, 
and the results have been so satisfactory 
that little inducement was required in 
interesting the Taco-ma capitalists in the 
deal. The latter will now develop the 
property, and, it is understood, will com
mence active work early in the spring.
The island on which the mine is locat- was only -27 over F. J. Deane, 
ed Is situated near Graham Island, the 
most northerly and largest of the Queen 
Charlotte group.

lie. ........... >. .1,863Cameron.......... ..
Drury..... - ...
McNiven...............
Hall.....................
Hayward............
Helmcken.............

UoP.hilUps..........
Hunter...........
Watters...............

camp. With a
KPE-RTS ON STOCK.

le of the. Exhibitors and Judgeg 
Have to Sax. rume

W Kinsen.
«Hune, brown-red. oodk—3L T. Wiltin-

Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are re
sponsible for more consumption than is 
traceable even to heredity. Catarrhozone 
cures more quickly than ordinary reme
dies because it is the only antiseptic yet 
discovered that is volatile enough to 
reaeh the root of the trouble in remote 
parts of the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
and Impregnate every particle of the air 
breathed with its healing, germ-killing 
vapor. Colds can’t last ten minutes, or 
coughs more than thirty minutes when 
OatarrbuKOiie is inhaled. * It clears nose, 
throat and air passages at once, stop» 
dropping, headache, and erradicates 
catarrh from any part of the system. 
Two months’ treatment. $1.00; trial size 
25e. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co.. 
Kingston. Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Mild.

a supporter of it, without disgracing 
himself in the eyes of both pofificai par-' 
ties, and so I do not believe the dispatch 

j that says that Mr. Wells will support 
; McBride, or that some other Liberal will 
accept the bribe of the Speakership.

| “The Liberals will.no doubt meet at 
... , ... . _ ... an early day, select a leader and there-Lii'hqral» Albernia^C^riboo (2), Chilli- , after as a unit 4>roy t)e in

wack, CMamtva. Cwicbnn, Ornnbrook the g,lv(.rnmPnt or in opposition. Th^ 
.Greenwood, Islands, Rossland „Wtion has cleared the politieat almos- 

City, Bnanich, blocaa, ^Victoria City (4), phere. and while tlie immediate result is: 
1 , _ . not wholly satisfactory to oitfcer party, '

Con serrât ives—-At ha, Hle.wdtrey. Esqm- t t,elieve „he „ltimate effect will be
malt. Ferme, Grand Forks. Kamloops, settlement of many of the political evils 
Lillooct, Arison City, Sew Westminster, from which B-ritish Colnmbia hes been 
Okanogan, Richmond, \ anoouver City 
(5), Ynur.—Ï7.

Socialists.—Nanaimo Oity, ^Newcastle.

■ saw a finer collection of stock 
Columbia,” was the remark of 

Ladner, of Lulner’s Land- 
morning to a representative of 
s. In Ins opinion it excelled 
k exhibit both in point of num- 
rquality. “Although,” lie con- 
post of the best stock comes 
Mainland, the farmers of the 
to be complimented upon their 

displays.” Referring to the 
pi exhibits, he said that the 
If the Island deserved special 
I the splendid exhibit of apples, 

of as fine a quality as any 
t season in British Columbia.
I» give an idea &f the value of 
I on exhibition. Mr. Ladner de- 
In to guess. “Why, there is 
I of dollars’ worth of stock on 
mnds now, and I don't believe 
In give an estimate of its value 
laid be anywhere near the cor- 
Be. The steamer Yosemite 
Irom Westminister the pick of 
I of the Delta, besides several 
Bf pure-bred stock recently im- 
|m the East. When this is con- 
Ime slight idea of the value of 
K© be seen here may be gained.” 
Bner, comparing the showing in 
ELctoria and New "Westminster, 
ykras very little difference. He 
Bit that a great deal of that 
Bee had' been on exhibition n \ 
Bter. The local exhibition, In- 
■was greatly improved. The 
Bwn apples he described as bet- 
Brfity than he had yet seem this 
Bing a tine color nn-d being in 
m? perfectly developed. He also 
Eompliment to the display of 
Bcked for commercial purposes. 
Bom the excellence of the pack- 
fceared' that, tlie farmers of the 
■re rapidly advancing and naak- 
■ong effort to secure for local 
lace on the market second to

Game, brown-red, cockerel—aL,T. Wilk- 
;:..«on; 2. T. Dllkinson.

tîame, brown-red, !hten—1, T. Wilkin*- 
s.»n: 2, T. WiUtinson.

Game, brown-red. <oock—1, T. Wllkiu- 
sou ; 2 T. Wilkinsen. 

trame, bro-wn-red, co<È:ei>el—H, T. Wilk-
inson; 2. T. Wilkmson.

Game, brown-red, hen—1, T. Wiïkm- 
soii; 2, T. Wilkinson.

Game, red. I’yle, ben—X, T. Wllkiiise'n. 
Game, black, hen—-1, T. Wilkmson; 2, 

T. Wilkinson.
Game. Birchen, cock—-T, T. Wilkmsqn- 
Game. any other variety, <oock—1, xL 

Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson.
Game, any other variety, ben—1. T_ 

Wilkinson; 2, T. XV'iBtiiascm.
Guinea fowl, cock—1, Jos. Maynard. 
Hamburg, black, cock—1, J- & Jones; 

2, E. J. Henderson.
Hamburg, black, cockerel—1. J- S. 

Jones.
Hamburg, black, hen—U J- & Jones; % 

J. S. Jones.
Hamburg, black, pullet—1, J. S. Jones; 

2. J. S. Jones.
Hamburg, golden pencilled, hen—1, J. 

S. Jones.
Hamburg, silver, cock, spangled—1, W. 

Créach.
Hamburg, spangled, cockerel—1, W. J. 

Donsolfi.
Hamburg, spangled, hen—l.W. Créa eh. 
Hamburg, spangled, pullet—1, W. J. 

Donsolfi.
Langsihans. black, cock—1. J. S. Jones; 

2 J. S. Jones.
Langs ha us, black, ccckcrel—1, J. S. 

Jones.
Langsihans. black, lien—1. Quick Bros.; 

2, Quick Bros. -,
LangsJians, black, pullet—1, Quick 

Bros.; 2, Quick-Bros.
Langs-hans, white, cock—1, J. S. Jones; 

2. J. S. Jones.
Langshans. white, cockerel—1, J. S. 

Jones; 2, J. S. Jones.
Langslvans, while, hen—1, J. S. Jones; 

2, J. S. Jones.
Langshans, white, pullet—1, J. 8. 

Jones; 2, Mrs. K. B. Dyne.
Leghorns, white, S. C.. cock—1, M. 

Blackstock: 2, Miss H. Reade.
Leghorns, white, cockerel—1, J. S. 

Jones; 2, M. Blackstock.
Leghorns, white, hen—1, M. Black- 

stock: 2. S. L. Wootton.
Leghorns, white, pullet—1, S. L. Woot

ton; 2, S. L. Wootton.
Goods to value of $3 for best bird in 

section 351, presented by T. Shot bolt, 
Victoria—M. Blackstock.

Leghorns, brown, S. C., cock—1, B. B. 
Moore.

Situation ISudhunged.
The political situation in the .province 

has changed little from the conditions as 
stated in the Times Jast evening. The 
situation remains as .follows:

was

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Premier McBride is even more hopeful 

than eVer. He says he- will meet the 
House with a majority of five or *ix, 
which indicate® in addition to the char
acteristic hopefulness of the government 
leadef with respect tto the doubtful con
stituencies, the apparent assurance that 
the Socialiste will support him.

From Nanaimo comes the returns 
from Co-mox which glive® Grant, the 
Conserative candidate, a majority of 38. 
The figures given for each polling place 
are as follows:

Alert Bay—Grant <Oon.) 11, Young 
(Lib.) 2.

Roy—Grant 2, Ÿoirng 3.
Bear River—Grant 13, Young 7.
Shoal Bay-Grant 19. Young 31.
Rock Bay—Grant 32. Toung 12;
(granite Bay—Grant 3, Yoting 23:
Reid Island—Grant 28, Young 6.
Valdez Island—Grant 20. Young 5.
Cortez Isdand—Grant (\ Young 2.
Lund—Grant 15, Young 2.
Cumberland—Grant 115. Young 103.
Courtenay—Grant 56, Young 94.
YJttuon Ray-^Grant 32, Young 9.
Hornby Island—Grant 3, Young 2.
Denman Island—Grant 3, Young 9*.
Total—Grant 368, Young 320.
Revel stoke returns* were received last

AIBCKOFT.
Rev. R. Boyle has accepted a call to 

the Presbyterian church at Ladysmith 
and leaves Ashcroft this week to cont
inence his duties.

Mr. Turner, manager of the Fraser 
River Gold Dredging Company, who are 
about to commence the construction of 
another gold dredge at Lytton, and Mr. 
Antil.. an employee of the company, were 
in Ashcroft the other day on business 
in connection with the machinery. This 
machinery was made in England from 
plans of Mr. Turner and has many im
provements over the Cobbledick dredge.
One marked improvement is the :----
ment of the sold-saving tables and 
other the construction of the buckets, 
which, though their capacity is less than 
the buckets used on tlie Cobbled! vk 
dredge, will work to better advantage 
and be more lasting, 
dredge will be of iron.

a

suffering. It may take <one or two fcye- 
elections, or even another general elec
tion, to accomplish all th«t, but assured-1 
îy a long step in that direction flias al
ready been made.”

-2.
Doubtful—Go-mox, Skeen a, iSimilka- 

meen, Kasi©, Revclstoke.—^5.
From the don’bdful cous-tfctuenctes little 

additional news has been received. In 
addition to the 6ve polling places heard 
from in Skeena sis: additional places 
have been reported as fellows:

ALLIE I. AIvGAR BACK.
Schooner Allie I. Algar, Capt. A. St. 

Clair, returned from Behring sea Monday 
night with 572 skins, representing her 
earnings fer the whole year. Of these 
237 skin* were taken down the coast, 
330 on the Copper Island coast and th^ 
balance in Behring Sea. The schoomr* 
left Behring flea on (the 16th and rtports 
the LiWie with 600 skins, the Penelope 
with 450, the Enterprise with 585 a: d 
other vessels with increases over tlioee 
catches previously published. On o- 
about the 16th of last month there had 
been fine weather in the sea. and the 
schooners made good nse of this oppo - 
tunity. The Enterprise is believe 1 to 
be close behind the.Aigar. and should 
arrive within a day or so. The Alger L 
the sealer on which there had been 
trouble among the crew. Japs attack 'i 
one of the white sailors and inflie.ted 
sèveral ugly wounds with a knife, And 
had things pretty much it heir own way 
aboard.

((From Wednesday's DaUr-i)

❖ *
❖ 3 p. m.—Returns just received from <♦ 

Revelstoke indicate tb«t T. Tajter 46» 
(C.) leads by only 17 votes over -il» 
Kellie (L.), with a number of griLaeee 46> 
to hear from.

In Cornox,.Grant (C.) deads by only $» 
13 over Young (L.), with 4 place» to *5» 
report.

If these go Liberal thb House wifi «> 
stand 20 Liberals, 20 Conservatives «5» 
and 2 Socialists, with r,A recouet In 
Fernie liable to make It' Liberals 21, ♦> 
Conservatives 19 and Socialists 2.

❖Hot- Olif- *
man. ford. N

<LÎ14 ((Gon.) j '
6 7 1

arrange-
nn-

❖Ix>rne Creek... 
Inverness.... . 
Rivers Inlet.. .,
Namu................
Serf Inlet. 
Skidegate........

2
3 13 ❖ ❖« > The hull of the.. 11 ❖ I

|i2 ❖
<>. H. Mnrtln, son of Thrs. Martin, of 

this rlty. li ft on Monrtny evening for I'ort- 
land to Attend the Ik-ntnl College.

W. Fleming, of Mayne Island: Fred. Bur- 
rill, of Gul'hno; Rev. D. riimlop and 
and Mrs. R. M. Lamb, of Duncans, are at 
the Rnlmor.-tL -

❖
»

.*!" Mr.Among these piece are Bella Coola *n<1 
Ivltamaat, which will likely give majoo- 
.tieem Iherhmn.-' It ie coirsWred *rabt- ,the new 
£dl, hoWevet, that he Will be able to jrihstenday. 
overtake the lead which Clifford has.

The relative standing <Si the parties in . , „ „ . .. ,
, evening, which reduced the majority ofHonsehas not been aitered a»ce jlTffy.leT ^.35^ 17, wMt eiqTe»

r. Of the five doubtful se*t§ hear from. At Camp 4 and Wigwam 
, only Kas4o can be consictërèd in anyway 

In Fernie the Conservative candidate ! certain. It wiH in ail probability go to 
has a majority of five which on a re- ; th wvernmrat >M;e i^icatians point 
count will m all probability go to the . Similkamw; going

r> *• . ..,, I Connox is going deride<flÿ Liberal, andAt itl, the Conservatives winning all the ,nay v(vf ^ conTerM iBto „ viètervdenbtfnl constituencies they can only Reve££k* is doubt^1, " vet too lnaBy 
have 22 members m a House of 42. p]accs remain f() be ^ from ^ fl(f„

With Feniie’s standing reversed there eide in what wav it has gone. Thiemlso 
nould ohiy remain 21 Conservative con- 'may he. Uirned into a Liberal victory, 
stitnencies against IV straight Liberal it is ix,ssible that the Liberals may 
seats and 2 Socialists. yet convent their 18 into 20 seats cx-

F. J. FultonX. majority in Kamloops elusive of the chance to- redeem Fernie
on the count before the judge.

There is a possibility!. therefore that

MV'.it Bonn.
KÉŸS—At Nelson, on Oct. 1st. the wife of 

George Keys, of a daughter.!
MARRIED.

X28 vote* have been polled, thoughthe 
relative standing of the candidates 1» not 
known. The following returns were re
ceived late yesterday afternoon:

IN A PAINFUL DILEMA.
Conservative. “Ten miles to the nearest doctor, with

out a bottle of Nerviline in the house,” 
writes Mrs. J. Smith from Regina. N. 
W. T.. “I hardly knew what to do with 
my child, which was suffering from 
cramps and headache. For years I have 
used Poison’s Nerviline in my house, and 
found it an excellent remedy for all in
ternal pains, stomach and bowel troubles. 
Nerviline is the best remedy in case of 
an emergency, and just ns good ns a 
doctor. You can take Nerviline internal
ly or rub it on. 
without Nerviiine.” Get a large 25c. 
bottle from your druggist to-d'ay.

YOUXG-LARCLAY—At Nelson, on 
by Rev. W. XX'. Bner. Josiah Y 
Miss Annie E. Barclay.

RANK1N-Ni‘EACHERN—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 5th. Thomas S. Rankin and Miss 
Flora McEachern.

JACOBS HEPPLETHWA1TE-At Vancou
ver, on Oct. 5th, by Rev. H. O. Flinton, 
J. Jneols and Miss M. Louise Hepple- 
thwnite.

connection it might be stated! 
two silver medals put up for 
ipples and pears has been: 
W. R. Palmer, son of R. M. 
Not unnaturally, Mr. Pa^er is 
his son,, who- » only Î7 year» 
od who was competing with; 
rrienced' hands at packing, 
relis,, of Chilliwack, one of the 
stock, exhibitors at the Victoria 
L also speaks highly of tire- 
Up, horses and cattle. “In my 
l he remarked this morning,
I a better all-round exhibit of 
6 year than at any previous 
Ithe city, and I’ve been here 
If.” He expressed himself $3 
Eased with the treatment he xnd 
Ibitors received at the hands of 
Bs of the show.
Irrg to comment on the stock»
I out some of the Ciyesdales im- 
|m the East. “Thest‘,,*,Tie said,
I of the finest specimens, of that 
Ive ever seen. Of course, they 
K all the prizes with ease. In 
I lion it is worth while visiting 
Etion if only to see those ani-

|Mr. Wells said, are also wéil 
Id. as are also sheep.
Ire were some really fine s-peci- 
Ihe sheep, lie said, were prin- 
l>m the Mainland. There were, 
I some first-class sheet) entered 
I farmers. Many of the latter 
Ls over those from across the

lie cattle, he said that several 
irticiclarly well represent- 

thorns, Dnrhams, Red Polled,
, Ayreshires 8nd Jerseys were 
dock on exhibition, 
ises mentioned,” lie said, “com- 
a very close.” This was at> 
i> the fact that stock-raisers are 
[to take an interest in the rais- 
kbred stock through the recent 
Ins from the East. In many 
L Wells pointed out, it was a 
miHditiun between Eastern and 
[tock. This was particularly so 
rds. Mr. Mercer, lie said, was 
[a fine lot of this stock, im- 
Km the East, and had captured 
■any of the prizes. The same

Oct. 1st, 
oung aud

Kellie. Taylor. Bennett. 
(Lib.) (Con.) (Lab.)■

Smith Creek ..
Hyatts Camp ..
Rocky Point . .
McCullo.ugh Creek 12

The official count was to take plACe^o- 
day at noou.

The only confirmation that Mr. Triylot, 
the government candidate, has been suc
cessful is that contained in a private 
message sent by hint to Premier Mc
Bride, fin which he says lie has beeh re
turned.

The complete returns for Similknmeen 
were received last evening shortly after 
the Times Went to press. They give, as 
anticipated, a good majority to L, >V. 
Shat ford, tire Conservative candidate.

The returns are as follows:

1
3
8
2

JOHNRON-VE ARSON—At Now Wostmln- 
stor, on XJct. 6th, by the bride’s father, 
assisted by Rev. G. H. Morden, Harvey 
Edward Johnson and Carrie Victoria 
Holmes, third daughter of Rev. T. D. 
lVarson.

TA Y LOUR-BURNETT—On Oct. 6tli, at 8 
a. m.. at Holy Trinity Cathedral, New 
XX’estminstef, R. C., by Rev. Lawrence 
Amor, priest in charge, Edward H. H. 
Taylouv, of “Sydney House,” Victoria, 
B. C., to Ada Allen, eldest daughter of 
U. T. Burnett, of New XX’est minster, 
B. C.

no°way'«n^v'd that'they'‘‘wâl'a» go the 1«i»1a«tre may be composé of 20
on each side, with thd two Soeia.- 
ists holding the balance.

No house should he
Conservative. Those who know the 
situation in Similkameen contend that 
the Liberal candidate's chances are ex
cellent, and1 believe that be will prove 
the victor. In Coutox likewise there yet 
remains a chance that Mr. Young, the 
Liberal, will be returned.

A Rumor Denied.
A rumor has found -currency that the 

support of W. C. Well# would be won 
to the government side. It was rumored 
that the Speakership had been offered 
him1, and that he would likely accept it.

Thètê îs no foundation for sutii a 
rumor, which appears to have its origin 
in Vancouver. There it has been cir
culated that Premier McBride had made 
a statement that he would offer Mr. 
Wells a portfolio or the Speakership.

Mr. Wells states that under no^ circum
stances would lie desert principles or 
party for any office at the gift of the 
McBride government.

Premier McBride denies having made 
any statement respecting the matter ns 
attributed to 'him. He says that he 
did not offer the Speakership to Mr. 
Wells^ nor did lie enter into any nego
tiations respecting it.

The rumor that Mr. Wells would give 
a support to the Conservative cause 
seems to have had its origin fn the fact 
that no opposition was put up in Colum
bia to the Liberal candidate.

Is Still Hopeful.
Premier McBride is still hopeful of 

having three or four of a majority in tlie 
House. In doing so he counts Ferine, 
however, and also intimates that he ex
pects to have one of the Conservatives 
elected in Cariboo—n hope which seems 
altogether unfounded.

Prospective Minister.
F. Carter-Cotton, of Vancouver, the 

Conservative elected for Richmond is in 
the city to-day. His name has been 
freely mentioned in connection with the 
cabinet vacancies now left by the defeat 
of Hon. A. E. McPhillips and Hon. A. 
9. Goodeve. It is generally believed that 
the provincial secretaryship may be offer
ed to Mr. CotTon. The attomey-generalr 
ship may, it is believed, be claimed by 
Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C., the president 
of the council, who was originally men
tioned for the position.

In the event of the positions being 
filled as indicated no one will deny that 
Vancouver city has not a liberal repre-

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS CORN EX
TRACTOR

Paterson's Victory.
Wr. Steele, aged 51, committed suicide 

at Calgary on Tuesday night by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He was n mem
ber of the firm of Macdonald & Steele, 
manufacturers’ agents, and in ill-health. 
He xx'a8 ft former resident of Hamilton,

The official returns haVe been received 
from the Ie’.andw constituency, giving T. 
>V. Paterson n majority of 67. The. re-1 
suit xvae a» follows:

Is the only remedy of standing that is 
guaranteed to cure corns and warts, 
without

^ brown, cockerel—1, Quhck 
B. B. Moore.

Leghorns, brown, hen—1, B. B. Moore; 
2. B. B. Moore.

Leghorns, brown, pullet — 1, Quick 
Bros.; 2, Mrs. K. B. Dyne.

Orpingtons, buff, cock—1, Quick Bros.; 
2. S. L. Wootton.

Orpingtons, buîf, cookerel—1, L. F. 
Solly; 2, Quick Bros.

Orpingtons, buff, hen—1, W. A. Sprink
ling; 2, Quick Bros.

Orpingtons, buff,
Shires; 2, S. L. Wootton.

Minorcas, black, cock—1, B. B. Mioore; 
2, E. J. Hendersou.

Minorcas, black, cockerel—1, M. Black- 
stock; 2, M. Blackstock.

Miiiorcas. black, hen—1, M. Black- 
stock; 2, M. Blackstock.

Minorcas, black, pullet—1, M. Black- 
stock; 2, M. Blackstock.

Plymouth Rocks, cock—1. Quick Bros. 
Plymouth Rocks, cockerel—1, Quick 

Bros.; 2, B. B. Moore.
Plymouth Rocks, hen—1, Quick Bros. 
Plymouth Rocks, pullet — 1, Quick 

Bros.; 2, Quick Bros.
Polish, golden, cock—1, J. S. Jones. 
Polish, golden, lien—1, J. S. Jones; 2, 

•i. S. Jones.
Polish, golden-silver, hen—1, J. S.

Plymouth rock, buff pullet, 1, M. 
Blackstock; 2, M. Blackstock.

Plymouth rock, white, cock—1, J. S. 
I ones; 2, Mrs. K. B. Dj’iie. _ 

Plymouth rock, white, cockerel—1, H. 
ll'iilgson; 2, S. J. Jones.

Plymouth rock, white, hen—1, J. S'. 
•I«mes; 2, J. S. Jones.

Plymouth rock, white, pullet—1, J. S. 
•Iones; 2, J .S. Jones.

Wyandottes, white* cock—1, J. S. 
•bmes; 2. E. J. Henderson.

Wyandottes, wTTite, cockerel—1, E. J. 
Ibnderson.

Wyandottes, white, hen—1, P. D. Go- 
i" l: 2, P. D. Gopel.

Wyandottes, white, pullet—1, E. 
W.-lister; 2. A. E. Webster.

Wyandottes, silver faced, cock—1, E. 
Hviidvrson; 2, Miss D. Wilkinson. 
Wyandottes, cockerel—1, G. C. Ander- 

2. G. C. Anderson.
Wyandottes, hen—1, Miss D. Wilkin- 

' 2, E. J. Henderson.

Leghorn 
Bros.; 2. Insist on having onlypain.

“Putnam’s”; it’s the best. DIE1D.
P1NOT—At Vancouver, on Oct. 3rd, Mrs. 

Victor Vi not.
Pâterson.

(Ub.)
Bullock.
(Oon.) McLean. Shatford.

(Lib.) (Con.) | Ont.SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. *1Salt Spring Island .... 35 
11 30 , Camp iMeKinney .. ..

I Rock Creek ...........
Fairview .... * . .

01 West Fork...........
21 Sid ley .....................

| Hedlcy City . .
! Gr&nfte -..............
Qtter Lake.............
Kermoa. i • • .. . .
Olalla .
Nickel Plate . 
Beverdale .. .

2719Gabriola' Monkey Brand Soap makea copper like TO CL'HE A cold in one day
.... ... .. , ... ,, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

47 gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble druggists refund tlie money, if it fails to 
67 ând windows like crystal. u ‘‘«re. B. XV. Grove's signature is on each

box. 25c.

10 13Returns for the Past Month—Victoria West 
Leads In Percentage. 7Thetis Island .... 

Graham Island . . 
Moyne Island. . ..
Pender...................
Sidney School.... 
Fulford Harbor..

3114 1023 20 13'llThe following Is 4 èümiüarr ot attend
ance in the various schools:

9. ..‘. 10 
. .. 07 19 4330 1 724: 30pullet—1, Mrs. No. 'Av.

Attend. Boys. Girls. Dally. t'.C.
Of the 5

m
9.. . I

It 20221 Sunshinefunjace154High School.. 182 
Boys’ School.. 496 
Girls* School. 466 
North Wflfrd.. 476 
South Park.. 371 
Victoria West 228 
Spring Ridge. 156 
Hillside 
Kingston .... 130 
Rock Bay ... 69

81 101 163.35 89.9
. . 445.04 89.7

421 421.41 90.4
220 419.14 88. U
186 330.83 89.1
123 ' 206.72 90.6 
65 138.93 89.0
54 107.30 88.7
57 112.59 86.6
28 53.06 76.8

13 17
Majority for Paterson, 07.

Ross Winss Fernie. *
The Time» special from Fernie says: 

“The returninig officer counts .the ballots 
on Saturday, but he will declare Ross 
elected. Tlie County !court judge will 
be asked for a recount, when Ross feels 
confident he will be declared elected. 
Rows is seeking a position in the McBride 
government.

496 511 » 6/
144

259 -! ' it OPEN DAMPERS—BACK TO BED.302 1
Okanagan Falls, 4 majority for
Majority for Shatford 141.
The Conservatives have been counting 

on the support of Wrn. Davidson, the ; 
Labor candidate electee! in Sloean. That j 
the government is building on n false 
hope is evidence by the statement at
tributed to Mr. Dnvfidson when, he wiis 
asked if he would) support the govern
ment. He replied that lie was strictly 
independent, despite wilt others might 
say.

The “boy” of ihe new legislature will 
be Harry Wright, the Conservative I 
member for Ynirr. Mr. Wright is only j 
28 years of age, and is therefore Iho 
youngest member of the House.

103 v
The “Sunshine” consumes so little fuel 

during the night that plenty remains to make 
an instant and strong fire when the dampers 
are opened in the morning. The operator may 
then return to his warm, coty bed while the 
house is heating-cheats in 16 or 20 minutes.

Self-acting gas damper works automatic
ally so that disagreeable odors always escape 
through the gas-pipe — never pass through 
registers into the house.

The “Sunshine” is simple in construction, 
easy to operate, requires very little attention 
and will produce more heat from the same 
amount of fuel than any other heater.

Costs no more thaï# Common furnaces.

121

“In each
y!The Little Doctor 

for t\\e Feet
XGreen Believed Safe.

The latest news from Ivaslo is to the
effect that Hon. R. F.n Green has a ma
jority of 46, with two places to hear 
from. The minister of‘mines is leaving 
for Victoria to-day.

Young Is Gaining.
Some further returiw have been re

ceived from Comoxj / which redueek 
Grant’s majority. Funr places remain 
to be heard from. Tlie last returns from 
tlie riding are as fol-loxts:

When your feet bother 
you in any way, call in the 

% aid of “Foot Elm,” the 
r.I xvonderful specialist for all 
U troubles of the feet.
I A white, odorless, sooth

healing,00] ing,
powder—“Food Elm” when 
shaken into the shoes simp- 
ily works wonders in reliev
ing painful, sore, blistered, 
chafed feet. It rests tired

antiseptic You Can’t Be(Continued on page 7.)
Young. Gràîit. 

• (Lib,) (Con.) Attractivere Piiosphociine,
| The Great English Remedy,

is an old, well es tab- 
J lished and reliable

f?T ! preparation. Has been 
v v* prescribed and need
X *57 over 40 years. All drag»

gists in the Dominion 
°f Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

i After the only medicine or
J its kind that cares and

il satisfaction. It promptly and 
cures all forms of A ervous Weak- 
ions, Spermatorrhoea, Impoteney, 
s ot abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
rco, Opium or Stimulants, Mentcu 
Vorrv, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
nsumption and an Early Grave, 
er package or six for $5. One wtu 
bill cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
L Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Coiu-pany,
Windsor, Ont , Canada, 

Phosphodine is sold In Victoria 
anslble druggist».

31 Jjurns Goal, Qo/(* or Wood. 
Booklet free.

Shoal Bay . .. . 
Alert Bay . .
Roy ...................
Bay Rim . . 
Grant I$ay . . .1 2

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS- | 
OUSTING DISCHARGES, DUE TO ! 
CATARRH, BLIGHT MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AONEW’S CA- 

og TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN

Grant’» former majority was 41. l.t „ , . „ ,Hll .
has thus been1 reduced now to 13. It 'SS?“dX's-
canont therefore he said that Grant » new's Catarrhal Powder as sure, perman- 
victorv is established. It is quite pos- ent, painless. In all cases of Cold In the j
-ihlo thnt Mr Ymimr mnv vet be re- Head. Tonsllltls, Headache and Catarrh, sible that Air Young may yei _ de re u g rellef ln 10 minutes and banishes !
turned. The Inlands of the riding are | tlieedlgenae like magic.
3’et to hear from, and) may return a ma- Ufw* Dr. Agnew’s Pills. 40 Doses 10 Cents. I 
jority for the Liberal candidate. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & C0.-I6.

feet. Cools hot, burning 
feet. Reduces swelling and 
inflammation of the feet. 23 3 M^CIary'sDestroys all disagreeable, sweaty odors, 

takes the sting out of a corn and the 
burn out of a bunion.

New shoes that pinch and cramp the 
feet, fit easy when Foot Elm is used. 
There is not an ache or ailment of the 
feet that* Foot Elm will not relieve and 

Price 23 cents a box of 18 pow- 
V. Stott

60

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. J0NN. N. B.
:

cure.
ders at druggist» or by mail. 
& Jury, Bowmanvilie, Out.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.

1.

±.
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